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INTRODUCTION

In the course of their school years, some children may
require Special Education placement or support. The term
"Special Education" covers a continuum of services designed for
"exceptional children" as required by the Education Act, 1982. A

child may have: difficulty in using language, a physical
handicap, an emotional or behavioural problem, or intellectual Of
leiarning exceptionalities. Before a child is considered to be an
"en:eptional child" under the law, a decision must be made by a
committee called an Identification, Placement and Review
Committiee (I.P.R.C.). This Committee has the powers and duties
to:

(1) decide whether or not a child is exceptional;

(2) decide what kind of Special Education service,
if any, is best suited to the exceptional needs
of a child;

(3) decide whether more information is needed
(e.g. of a psychiatric or medical nature);

(4) interview a child, if appropriate (but only
with parental permission); and

(5) confirm its decisions with the parent, in writing.

The steps of the referral procedures, parents'/guardians'
rights, the ways decisions are made, and the range of Special
Education services for exceptional students offered by the
Toronto Board of Education have been outlined in a booklet called
"Special Education Guide for Parents and Guardians". The booklet
is included as Appendix A for readers who are interested in more
details. A similar booklet on Gifted Resource Centres was
written in 1984 and is included as Appendix B. A TBE Fact Sheet
describing Special Education programs is provided in Appendix C.
And, the Toronto Board has provided principals with a fully
detailed handbook on the Identification, Placement and Review
process. The flow chart from this document describing procedures
and responsibilities is given in Appendix D.

The Toronto Board of Education, at its meeting on November
14, 1985, adopted the following recommendation of the School
Programs Committee, dated November 4, 1985:

That the Director of Education be asked to
report to the School Programs Committee,
early in 1986, with an assessment of the
level of parental satisfaction or concern
with the Identification, Placement and Review
process.

What follows is a report of this recommended assessment.
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METHODS

Early in 1936, the School Superintendent, Special Education,
and the Research Associate drafted a questionnaire for
interviewing parents/guardians by telephone to assess their
satisfaction or concern with the Identification, Placement and
Review process. The draft questionnaire was reviewed and
modified at a meeting of the Special Education Co-ordinators,
reviewed by the Assistant Superintendent, Program and Curriculum,
and finalized during February. A copy Is provided in Appendix E.

A decision was then made to interview all parents/guardians
of children who were considered for Special Education placement
by Identification, Placement and Review Committees during the
months of January and February of 1986. The School
Superintendent, Special Education, requested that the decision
sheets for all such children be collected from the Area I.P.R.C.
Chairpersons and a letter, over the signature of the Assistant
Superintendent, Program and Curriculum, was sent to the home
address of all the parents/guardians informing them that they
would be contacted for a telephone interview. (See Appendix F.)

A research technician was hired and traind and the
interviewing (conducted mostly in the evenings) began in early
March. Several parents could not be interviewed in English;
accordingly, staff of Social Work Services were also trained to
assist. The numbers of parents who required interviews in other
languages were as follows:

Portuguese 14
Chinese 11
Greek 6

Spanish 5

Vietnamese 2

Italian 1

French 1

Polish 1

Interviewing was completed in early May, 1986.

7
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THE SAMPLE

The sample was made up of parents/guardians of all secondary
and elementary school pupils involved in the Area Identification,
Placement and Review Committees held during the months of January
and February in 1986; it did not include parents/guardians of
pupils whose existing Special Education placements were reviewed
during that time. The sample represents approximately 201 of all
those involved in the process of first-time placement for the
entire 1985-86 school year.

The total number of parents in the sample was 225; the total
number interviewed was 208 or 92.4%. The distribution of the
sample by administrative area was as follows:

AREA EAST 36%

AREA WEST 24%

AREA CENTRAL 21%

AREA NORTH 16%

METRO-WIDE 3%

The majority of the 208 pupils (77%) were placed in
elementary Special Education programs and, as Table 1 indicates,
these programs were most likely to be Learning Disability,
Reading Clinic and Gifted. Of the remainder, 15% were placed in
secondary (not Gifted) programs, 7% were deferred and I% were
assessed as not exceptional.

The 208 parents were asked at the end of the interview, "To
what cultural group do you belong?" All but two parents
responded. Table 2 shows that many cultural groups were named in
addition to the 42% who identified themselves as "Canadian". For
the purposes cf statistical analysis, the sample was then divided
into six cultural groups. Five groups - Canadian, Portuguese,
English, West Indian/African and Chinese - each represented more
than 5% of the sample. The sixth group included all others, each
representing less than 5% of the sample. While statistical
analyses were based on this division into six cultural groups, it
is important to keep in mind that the division is not completely
adequate and satisfying as (I) the actual numbers of
parents/guardians in the Portuguese, English, West Indian/African
and Chinese groups are quite small; (2) many cultural groups are
represented by the sixth, or "other" group, and (3) those who
identified themselves as Canadian are also probably from many
cultural groups.

Table 3 indicates the cultural backgrounds of the parents
according to the Special Education placement of their children.
Using 33% (one-third) as a cut-off point, the five strongest
trends are:
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TABLE 1

SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS IN WHICH PUPILS WERE PLACED

Programs

Percentage
of Pupils
(N = 208)

Elementary Learning Disability and
Reading Clinic 37%

Elementary Gifted 26%

Secondary (not Gifted) 151

Other Elementary: 14%

Learning Centre
- Behavioural

Special Program
Hearing
Physically Handicapped

Deferred 7%

Not Exceptional/Not Placed 1%
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TABLE 2

CUCURAL GROUPS TO WHICH PARENTS BELONG

Cultural Groups
Percentage
of Parents
(N = 206)

Canadian 42%

Portuguese 9%

English 61

West Indian/African 6%

Chinese 6%

Other cultural groups 29%

American Korean
- Chilean Malaysian
- Dutch Maltese
- Filipino Polish
- French Russian

French Canadian Scottish
German Slavic
Greek South American
Hindi Spanish
Hungarian Turkish
Irish Ukrainian
Italian Vietnamese
Japanese Yugoslavian

* Fewer than 10 parents belong to each group.
For two parents, information was not provided.



TABLE 3

SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAM BY CULTURAL GROUP

(N . 208)

Programs Canadian
(N=88)

Portuguese
(N=18)

English
(N=16)

West Indian/
African
(N=13)

Chinese
(N=12)

Otiler

Cultural
Groups
(N=61)

Elementary Learning
Disability/
Reading Clinic 45% 33% 25% 39% 25% 30%

Elementary Gifted 27% 11% 25% 15% 8% 36%

Secondary
(not Gifted) 9% 33% 19% 25% 18%

Other Elementary 13% 17% 13% 31% 17% 11%

Deferred 6% 6% 12% 15% 17% 5%

Not Exceptional/
Not placed 6% 8%
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(1) 45% of children of Canadian parents were placed in
elementary Learning Disability and Reading Clinic programs;

(2) 33% of children of Portuguese parents were placed in
elementary Learning Disability and Reading Clinic programs;

(3) 33% of children of Portuguese parents were placed in
secondary programs (not Gifted);

(4) 39% of children of West Indian/African parents were placed
in elementary Learning Disability and Reading Clinic
programs; and,

(5) 36% of children of "other" cultural groups were placed in
elementary Gifted programs.
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RESULTS

Attendance at I.P.R.C. Meetings

One-third (33.7%) of the 208 parents/guardians interviewed
did not attend the I.P.R.C. meetings held in January and
February. Their reasons for not being able to do so are given in
Table 4. For most, it was a case of the time of the meeting
conflicting with the time they had to be at work. Among the
remaining reasons, sickness was most frequently reported. One
Canadian parent whose child had been placed in a Gifted program
made the following comments about parents attending I.P.R.C.
meetings:

Parents need to be at the I.P.R.C. meetings.
The process should not take place by relying
on an exchange of papers. There are many
variables involved in the assessment, and it
is much better if parents are there
personally.

A West Indian parent whose child's placement had been deferred
for consideration at another meeting expressed these concerns:

I was unable to attend the I.P.R.C. meeting
because I had to work. i feel that the
Committee now thinks I don't care about my
child. They wrote me a letter about the
results; it would have been nicer to get a
telephone call.

The percentages of parents/guardians who did not attend
varied widely by Special Education program. Parents with
children placed in elementary Learning Disability/Reading Clinic
programs were least likely to attend, while those with children
placed in elementary Gifted programs were most likely to attend.
The percentages of parents who did not attend analyzed according
to program, are as follows:

Elementary Learning Disability/Reading Clinic (N=76) 45%
Other elementary (N=29) 38%
Deferred (N=15) 33%
Secondary (not Gifted) (N=31) 26%
Elementary Gifted (N=55) 20%

The percentages of parents/guardians who did not attend
varied even more widely by cultural group. English parents were
most likely to attend while West Indian/African parents were
least likely. The statistics are:

West Indian/African (N=13)
Chinese (N=12)
Other cultural groups (N=61)
Portuguese (N=18)
Canadian (N=88)
English (N=16)

77%
50%
39%
33%
26%
6%

(The reader should keep in mind while considering these
percentages that some groups are very small.)

13
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TABLE 4

REASONS PARENTS DID NOT ATTEND THE I.P.R.C. MEETING

Reasons

Percentage
of Parents
(N = 70)

Had to work 63%

Sickness/In hospital 23%

No baby-sitter 7%

Did not know about/remember meeting 7%

Poor time 3%

Language problems 3%

Felt uncomfortable 1%

Business reasons 1%

Principal said it was not necessary 1%

Many reasons 1%

* This column adds up to over 100%, since a few parents
gave more than one reason.

ijI

*
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Feelings at the I.P.R.C. Meetings

The 138 parents/guardians who attended were asked "How did
you feel at the I.P.R.C. meeting?" Responses were then divided
into (for lack of better terminology) "positive feelings" and
"negative feelings" as shown in Table 5.

Positive feelings were much more the norm than negative
ones. Of the total 250 feelings expressed, 84% were positive,
with the largest proportion of parents reporting they felt
"comfortable" and/or "relaxed". One Portuguese parent whose
child was placed in a secondary Resource Room told the
interviewer:

I felt good about how everything was
organized and done.

A Japanese parent whose child was placed in a Gifted program
expressed these positive feelings:

I felt just great! I didn't know the Toronto
Board met with parents to discuss their
children.

And, a Canadian parent whose child was placed in a Learning
Disability program said:

I felt excellent and comfortable. The group
from the school was a large, supportive one.

However, a French-speaking Vietnamese parent whose child had
been placed in a Gifted program said:

I felt rushed, confused and left-out. A lot
of time was spent with the Anglophone
parents, but I was called in for only a
minute. I felt "outside" the I.P.R.C.
meeting and school process.

A Canadian parent whose child had also been placed in a

Gifted program made these suggestions for improving the meeting:

The meeting could be made less intimidating
by holding it in a smaller room with a round
table. There could be less formality in the
organization of the meeting, and things could
be explained in "down-to-earth" terms.

More than one parent made the interesting observation that
if they had not been involved with education and the Toronto
Board of Education, they would have found the meeting
intimidating and confusing.
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TABLE 5

PARENTS' FEELINGS AT THE I.P.R.C. MEETINGS

Feelings
Percentage
of Parents
(N = 138)

Positive Feelings

Comfortable 78%

Relaxed 33%

Familiar with I.P.R C. process/previous experience 9%

Fine/good/fair/okay 7%

Respected 4%

Not rushed 3%

Involved 2%

Knew people at meeting 2%

Welcome/warm 2%

Not intimidated 2%

Not ignored 2%

Confident 2%

Positive 2%

Not upset 1%

Friendly/Everyone knew child 1%

Excellent 1%

Group from school very supportive 1%

Glad that TBE meets with parents 1%

Low key/reduced nervousness 1%

Easy to participate 1%

Impressed with way they talked about child 1%

Negative Feelings

Rushed
Intimidated 3%

Upset 3%

Nervous 3%

Ignored 2%

Not comfortable 2%

Tense 2%

Confused 1%

Felt like a token parent 1%

Belittled 1%

Was fighting a losing battle 1%

Was being humoured 1%

Committee was condescending 1%

Upset at first by number of people 1%

An "experience" 1%

(Continued)

16
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TABLE 5 (Continued)

PARENTS' FEELINGS AT THE I.P.R.C. MEETINGS

Feelings

Percentage
of Parents
(N = 138) *

Negative Feelings (Continued)

Suspenseful
Apprehensive
Not sure what it was about
Left out; more time given to other parents
Didn't know what to expect
Cut off
Worried

This column adds up to over 100%, since many parents
expressed more than one feeling.
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Many parents/guardians expressed more than one feeling; the
average number of positive feelings per parent was 1.61 and the
average number of negative feelings was 0.29. When the average
number of positive and negative responses are calculated by
Special Education program, the data indicate that differences
exist. It seems that parents of childrer whose placements were
deferred or whose children were placed in secondary (not Gifted)
programs felt least pasitive, while parents of children placed in
'other" elementary programs and elementary Gifted programs felt
most positive. The averages are as follows:

Other elementary programs (N=18)
Elementary Gifted (N=44)
Elementary Learning Disability/
Reading Clinic (N=42)

Secondary (not Gifted) (N=23)
Deferred (N=10)

Average
Positive
Feelings

Average
Negative
Feelings

1.67 0.17
1.61 0.30

1.50
1.48
1.10

0.29
0.39
0.40

There are wider differences when the averages are calculated
by cultural group. As the following data show, English parents
expressed more positive feelings and fewer negative feelings
about the I.P.R.C. meetings than did the other groups.

English (N=15)
Other cultural groups
Canadian (N=65)
Portuguese (N=12)

(N=37)

Average
Positive
Feelings

2.07
1.51
1.49
1.33

Average
Negative
Feelings

0.07
0.24
0.40
0.17

(So few Chinese and West Indian/African parents attended the
meetings that data for them have not been included.)

Discussions at the I.P.R.C. Meetings

Those who attended were asked, "How would you describe the
discussion at the I.P.R.C. meeting?" Table 6 provides the 505
responses divided into positive and negative descriptions. These
138 parents/guardians obviously have few complaints about the
I.P.R.C. discussions, as 87% of the opinions can be classified as
positive. The descriptors most frequently used were "open",
"clear-cut", "professional", "impressive", "informative" and
"interactive". For example, one Canadian parent whose child's
placement was deferred said:

The discussion was very professional. They
gave me all the time I wanted, and they had
all done their homework. My child's case was
well put forward. It was a fair discussion.
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TABLE 6

PARENTS' DESCRIPTIONS OF THE DISCUSSIONS
AT THE I.P.R.C. MEETINGS

Descriptions

Percenta9e
of Parents

= 138)

Positive Descriptions

Open 70%

Clear-cut 58%

Professional/Impressive 57%
Informative/Questions well answered/Lots of

feedback/Learned a lot 41%

Interactive 34%

Satisfying 9%

Straightforward/Organized/Well prepared 5%

Not tense 4%

Frank/Brief 4%

Quick 4%

Helpful/Useful attitudes 4%

Fair/Okay 4%

Appropriate/Realistic 3%

Supportive/Interested 3%

Personal/Empathetic/Caring 3%

Not confusing 2%

All very understanding 2%

Knew a lot about child already 2%

Not too academic/Not technical 2%

Objective 2%

Teacher explained child's work 2%

Flexible 1%

Committee included chnd 1%

Knew placement had to take place 11

Negative Descriptions

Confusing/Not clear-cut/Did not understand 9%

Not much discussion/One-way/Cut-off/Committee
did not listen to parent 9%

Felt as if committee had made up minds before
meeting/Didn't matter if parent present 5%

Annoyed that committee members spoke with such
authority and did not know child 4%

Professional conversation that excluded parent/
Technical/Jargon 4%

(Continued)
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TABLE 6 (Continued)

PARENTS DESCRIPTIONS OF THE DISCUSSIONS
AT THE I.P.R.C. MEETINGS

Descriptions

Percentage
of Parents
(N = 138)

Negative Descriptions iContinued)

Not informative/Wondered if non-verbal communication
going on 3%

Casual converstion/Very informal 2%

Too many people/A lot of people 2%

Got off topic 2%

The teacher's assessment carried too much weight 2%

No interpreter 2%

Child was not tested by board/Inadequate testing 2%

Focussed on child's behaviour too much 2%

Poor 1%

Tense 1%

Didn't consider child 1%

Insensitive committee; laughed at parent's comment 1%

Nothing resolved 1%

Members varied in opinion 1%

Didn't discuss where the program takes place 1%

Not sure 2%

* This column adds up to over 100%, since many parents
gave more than one description.

2 0
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Another Canadian parent whose child was placed in a Gifted
program described the discussion as follows:

The discussion was very easy going,
comfortable and informal. They went over my
child's background. They weren't pushy. I

liked the attitudes of the people present.

However, a few complaints did surface. For example, some
parents expressed uncertainty about what Special Education
programs are all about and consequently felt the discussions
could have been more informative. In the words of one Canadian
parent whose child was placed in a Learning Centre:

There should have been more discussion about
what a Learning Centre is and what the
Special Education programs offer. I am not
quite sure what it is all about. I would
like to sir in on the class to determine if I

am really satisfied.

Other parents spoke of "one-way", "technical" discussions
that excluded them. The following are comments from two parents,
one Canadian and one West Indian, whose children were both placed
in full-time Learning Disability programs:

The professional people talked "jargon". If
the teacher, principal and social worker had
not been there, I would have been int]midated
and not known what was going on.

They were saying weird things about my child.
Psychological things were going on. It
didn't include me; I was just there. They
didn't ask how the child is at home. I had
to talk to someone later to get out my
frustration about the meeting.

The parents averaged 3.18 positive responses and 0.46
negative responses each. When the average number of positive and
negative responses are analyzed according to Special Education
program and cultural group, the widest differences appear among
the cultural groups. English parents averaged the most positive
descriptions while Portuguese parents averaged the least.
English parents also averaged the least negative descriptions.
The calculations are as follows:

English (N=15)
Canadian (N=65)
Other cultural groups (N=37)
Portuguese (N=12)

Average Average
Positive
Descriptions

4.20
3.58
3.11
1.08

Negative
Descriptions

(So few Chinese and West Indian/African parents attended the
meetings that data for them ha...e not been included.)

0.27
0.58
0.27
0.42
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The calculations by Special Education program are given
below and indicate that parents of children placed in secondary
(not Gifted) and "other" elementary programs are most positive,
while those with children whose placements were deferred were
considerably less positive about the I.P.R.C. discussions.

Average
Positive
Descriptions

Average
Negative
Descriptions

Secondary (not Gifted) (N=23) 3.43 0.35
Other elementary programs (N=18) 3.33 0.39
Elementary Learning Disability/

Reading Clinic (N=42) 3.29 0.57
Elementary Gifted (N=44) 3.14 0.50
Deferred (N=10) 2.40 0.30

Results of I.P.R.C. Meetings

All parents/guardians (N=208) were asked, "How do you feel
about the results of the I.P.R.C. meeting?" A total of 344
feelings were expressed, as shown in Table 7, the majority (72%)
of which were positive. The lists of positive and negative
feelings about the results are both varied and lengthy. The two
most frequently expressed positive feelings were "satisfied" and
"happy". Here are the words of one Polish and one Canadian
parent, both of whom had children placed in full-time Learning
Disability classes:

I agree with the results. I have had four
children in Special Education programs, and
they have all benefitted. I am very
satisfied and have no complaints.

I am extremely relieved that my son was
accepted into the program and that such
programs exist. I am very satisfied with the
results. I am very impressed with the way
everything was handled. Please convey my
gratitude to the Special Education
Department.

Sometimes parents/guardians did not know what the results of
the meeting were or did not understand them. For example, a
Chinese parent whose child was placed in a Gifted program had
this to say:

I received a letter after the I.P.R.C.
meeting, but I did not understand what it was
about. I still have no idea what the result
of the I.P.R.C. meeting was.

2')
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TPBLE 7

PARENTS' FEELINGS ABOUT THE RESULTS
OF THE I.P.R.C. MEETINGS

Feelings
Percentage
of Parents
(N = 208)

Positive Feelings

61%
27%
7%
4%

Satisfied
Happy/Happy child in pro9ram
Pleased
Got what was wanted/expected/hoped for
Did what they could for child 3%

Relieved 2%

Agree with results 2%

Impressed 2%

Positive 2%

Pleased that school is so involved with child 2%

Okay 2%
Pleased that committee willing to listen to parent 2%

Child qualifies for program 2%

Excited 1%

Proud 1%

No reservations about results 1%

Realistic 1%

Taxpayers dollars being spent wisely 1%

Enlightening 1%

Victorious 1%

References made to child were positive and mature 11

Glad to know where child is being bussed 1%

Glad child was placed immediately 1%

Pleased to get updates on child's work 1%

Satisfied if child can learn in program 1%

Constructive 1%

Satisfied if child can leave program later 1%

Satisfied; child is in program on a trial basis 1%
Pleased to find out it was a gifted program 1%
Satisfied even though deferred 1%

Case was well put forward 1%

Hope child will do more on computer now 1%
Decision was warranted 1%

Was in gifted program in another region; pleased
to be in again 1%

NeaatjlefAILLingli

Concerned about waitin9 to get child in program 8%
Concerned about travelling to another school 4%
Has not seen any results/no idea 4%
Not satisfied 3%

Concerned 3%

(Continued)

23
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TABLE 7 (Continued)

PARENTS' FEELINGS ABOUT THE RESULTS
OF THE I.P.R.C. MEETINGS

Feelings

Percentage
of Parents
(N = 208) *

Negative Feelings (Continued)

Angry
Confused
Disappointed
Not happy
Waiting for next I.P.R.C. meeting
Child deferred; mixed feelings
Psychologist's report carried a lot of weight
Program will label child
Results are false, harmful and dangerous
No other choice
Preferred full-time to half-time program
Racially discriminated against
Committee knows more than parent
Would rather have child interact more
with other children

Questions the methods
A lot of irresponsibility involved
Psychologist's report contains false information
Parent was falsely quoted
Child dislikes program
Meeting was just a formality
Wants to know more about program
Decision should have been less drastic
Child should not be in behavioural program
Child lost form; has not been back to class
Grade 2 child is being given Kindergarten books
Child is not ready for program
Not a positive experience
Not keen on how it was handled; ready to say "forget it"
Committee did not know child
Should have been more testing
Wrong program; child needs help with speech
What happens now? Is placement dependent on
money or child's progress?

Need more follow-up
Did not consider child's hypersensitivity to

environment/chemical dust
Committee said that chemicals are not their mandate;

misplaced child
No response to three letters to appeal decision
What type of class will child be in?

2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
1%
1%

* This column adds up to over 100%, since many parents
expressed more than one feeling.
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A West Indian parent whose child was placed in a Learning Centre
seemed very uninformed:

I did not know anything about the meeting. I

haven't seen anything. I don't know the
results of the meeting or anything about the
process.

And, a Ukrainian parent whose child was placed in a Gifted
program wondered about the process that led to the results:

I don't know what is happening. It seems
that children are getting into the program as
a result of parental pressures. Not all
children should be in these special classes.

At the top of the list of negative feelings about the
results were "concern about waiting to get a child into a
program" and "concern about travelling to another school".

The parents/guardians averaged 1.19 positive and 0.47
negative feelings about the results each. When these averages
are recalculated by Special Education program and cultural group,
the widest differences are seen to be associated with program.
Parents with children placed in elementary Gifted programs are
most positive about the results, while those with children who
were placed in "other" elementary programs or were deferred are
least positive. The figures are:

Average
Positive
Feelings

Average
Negative
Feelings

Elementary Gifted (N=55) 1.36 0.27
Elementary Learning Disability/

Reading Clinic (N=76) 1.29 0.43
Secondary (not Gifted) (N=31) 1.13 0.29
Other elementary programs (N=29) 1.00 0.76
Deferred (N=15) 0.53 1.20

By cultural group, West Indian/African parents expressed the
highest average of negative feelings about the results of the
I.P.R.C. meetings, while English parents and parents of "other"
cultural groups expressed the highest average of positive
feelings. The averages are:

Average
Positive
Feelin_gs

Average
Negative
Feelings

Other cultural groups (N=61) 1.34 0.36
English (N=16) 1.31 0.25
Canadian (N=88) 1.19 0.62
West Indian/African (N=13) 1.00 0.77
Portuguese (N=18) 0.88 0.33
Chinese (N=12) 0.75 0.33
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Preparation Before the I.P.R.C. Meetings

The question, "How were you prepared before the I.P.R.C.
meeting?" resulted in 586 responses, 80% of which could be
considered positive. (See Table 8.) Many said they were "fully
informed", "understood the purpose of the meeting", "were
involved with information-sharing", "were fully consulted",
and/or "were involved with decision-making". The remaining 20%
of the responses that were negative were quite varied, but
feelings of "not being fully informed", "not being involved in
decision-making", "being inadequately prepared", and "having to
prepare self" were most frequently mentioned.

The following are examples of the positive responses:

Greek parent whose child was placed in a Learning Disability
class:

I was fully informed and understood the
purpose of the meeting. The Social Worker
explained the purpose and process.

English parent whose Child was placed in a secondary Resource
Room:

I was fully informed, consulted and involved.
The psychoeducational consultant visited me
and explained everything.

Canadian parent whose child was placed in a Reading Clinic:

I was well prepared before the meeting. I am
still in touch and get continuous updates. I

think they are doing a fine job in the best
interests of my child.

The following are examples of the negative responses:

Spanish parent whose child's placement was deferred:

We feel the preparation was inadequate. If
we had fully understood the importance of the
meeting, one of us would have made every
possible effort to attend.

A parent with a child placed in a Gifted program:

We did not receive any information before the
meeting. We had to pursue it ourselves. We
want written feedback on the goals and what
is happening in the program. We don't want
to get all our information from our child.

A Canadian parent with a child placed in a secondary Resource
Room program:
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TABLE 8

HOW WELL PARENTS WERE PREPARED BEFORE
THE I.PJZ.C. MEETINGS

How Prepared

Percentage
of Parents
(N = 208) '&

Positive Responses

Fully informed
Understood purpose of meeting
Involved in information-sharing
Fully consulted
Involved in decision-making
Spoke to teachers/consultant/principal/social worker
Second meeting; knew what to expect
Adequate information/Briefed before meeting
Understood when meeting was being held
Not confused
Not intimidated
Child has previously been in Special Education
Has continuous update
Meeting was more comprehensive than expected
Already involved with school

51%
45%
43%
331
32%
6%
6%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
1%
1%
1%

Negative Responses

Not fully informed 13%

Not involved in decision-making 7%

Inadequate preparation 7%

Had to take the initiative/push for information/
prepare self 6%

Not fully consulted 4%

Not involved with information-sharing 3%

Confused 3%

Gave short notice for meeting/informal notice 3%

Did not know what to expect 2%

Did not understand purpose/process of meeting 2%

Did not know about the meeting 2%

Had outside assessment done 1%

Did not know who was going to be at the meeting/
who to take 1%

Wanted child in last year 1%

Nervous before meeting 1%

(Continued)
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TABLE 8 (Continued)

HOW WELL PARENTS WERE PREPARED BEFORE
THE I.P.R.C. MEETINGS

How Prepared
Percentage
of Parents
(N = 208)

Negative Responses (Continued)

Inconvenienced .5%

Annoyed about delayed process .5%

Term of Special Education unclear .5%

Others uncaring .5%

Surprised child was being considered for program .5%

Information was lost when child was taking it home .5%

Didn't understz.nd I.P.R.C. letter .51

Did not receive information in own language .5%

Got help from a friend in Special Education .5%

Could have become more involved
Not sure/No response

1%
2%

* This column adds up to over 100%, since many parents
gave more than one response.

*
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I was inexperienced and not well prepared
There should be a prepping before the meeting
so parents know how to handle it if the child
is not accepted to the program and so they
know what to do if the child is accepted.

A Canadian parent with a child placed in a Gifted program:

It seemed to be a mystery for a long time. I

was basically uninformed.

An Italian parent with a child placed in a Gifted program:

It is important that the principal sit down
with the parent before the meeting and
discuss the teacher's report. It is also
important to make it clear to the parent that
the Committee determines the exceptionality
and the outcome.

The parents/guardians gave an average of 2.24 positive
responses and 0.58 negative responses to this question. The
averages by cultural group vary considerably. English parents
averaged 3.13 positive responses while Portuguese parents
averaged 0.83. West Indian/African parents averaged 0.69
negative responses while Enalish parents averaged 0.38. The
range of averages by cultural group are as follows:

English (N=16)
Canadian (N=88)
West Indian/African (N=13)
Other cultural groups (N=61)
Chinese (N=12)
Portuguese (N=18)

Average Average
Positive Negative
Responses Responses

3.13
2.68
2.15
2.11
0.92
0.83

0.38
0.66
0.69
0.54
0.58
0.61

The differences in averages by Special Education program are
much less dramatic, as shown below, with parents of children
placed in elementary Learning Disability/Reading Clinic programs
providing the highest average of positive responses and the
lowest average of negative responses.

Elementary Learning Disability/
Reading Clin'.c (N=76)

Other elementary programs (N=24)
Elementary Gifted (N=55)
Secondary (not Gifted) (N=31)
Deferred (N=15) 2;)

Average
Positive
Responses

2.72
2.14
2.07
1.90
1.60

Average
Negative
Responses

0.49
0.66
0.69
0.68
0.53



The Location of the I.P.R.C. Meetings

Table 9 shows the opinions of the parents about the location
of the I.P.R.C. meetings. Few complaints surfaced. Several
mentioned that it is good and non-threatening to have the
meetings in the local school.

Language of Written Information

Parents were asked, "Have you received written information
in a language you can read?" Most (92%) said "Yes". Those who
said "No" were (in order of highest to lowest frequency):
Chinese, French, Portuguese, Greek and Italian.

Papers That Were Signed

Most (91%) of the parents said they understood the papers
they had signed. Those who did not were (in order of frequency):
Chinese, Canadian, French, Portuguese, Italian and West Indian.

Inter reters at the Meetincis

Nearly every parent (94%) knew they could have an
interpreter at the LP.R.C. meeting. Those who did not were (in
order of frequency): Chinese, Portuguese, English, French and
Vietnamese.

The Booklet Called "Special Education Guide
for Parents and Guardians"

This booklet is shown in Appendix A. When parents were
asked if they had received it in a language they could read, 50%
said "No", and 4% said they could not remember. In most cases,
it was simply a matter of not receiving the booklet at all;
receiving it in an inappropriate language was not so often the
case. By cultural group, percentages of parents who did not
receive the booklet were:

West Indian/African (N=13)
Chinese (N=12)
Portuguese (N=18)
English (N=16)
Other cultural groups (N=61)
Canadian (N=88)

Percentage

92%
83%
67%
56%
49%
47%
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TABLE 9

PAREN1S' OPINIONS ABOUT THE LOCATION
OF THE I.P.R.C. MEETINGS

Opinions

Percentage
of Parents
(N = 208)

Positive Opinions

Okay 61%

Convenient 21%

In the school (good, not threatening) 13%

Excellent 4%

Too far away 4%

Hard to fina 2%

Inronvenient 2%

Don't Know/No Response/Not Applicable 10%

* This column adds up to over 100%, since some parents
gave more than one opinion.

31

*
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By Special Education program, percentages of parents who did not
receive the booklet were:

Other elementary programs (N=29)
Deferred (N=15)
Secondary (not Gifted) (N=31)
Elementary Learning Disability/

Reading Clinic (N=76)
Elementary Gifted (N=55)

Percentage

79%
73%
65%

54%
31%

A Canadian parent with a child placed in a secondary
Resource Room program made these remarks about the booklet:

When I finally got the booklet, I then
understood what everything was about and what
was happening. I found it very frustrating
at first. Now it is okay, and I am
satisfied.

Assistance at the I.P.R.C. Meetings

To the question, "Did you know you could bring anyone of
your choice to the I.P.R.C. meeting to assist you?", 56% of the
parents said "No".

By cultural group, the percentages who said "No" are:

Chinese (N=12)
West Indian/African (N=13)
English (N=16)
Canadian (N=88)
Other cultural groups (N=61)
Portuguese (N=18)

Percentage

75%
69%
69%
59%
48%
39%

By Special Education program, the percentages who said "No" are:

Deferred (N=15)
Secondary (not Gifted) (N=31)
Other elementary programs (N=29)
Elementary Gifted (N=55)
Elementary Learning Disability/

Reading Clinic (N=76)

Percentage

87%
61%
59%
56%

47%
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Two Canadian parents, both with a child placed in secondary
Resource Room programs and both aware they could have someone
assist them, felt confused about what to do about it:

They told me I could bring a professional to
assist me. It made me feel as if I had to go
out and find one.

With respect to bringing someone to the
meeting; I didn't know who to bring.

Legal Rights

Several parents (29%) said they did not know that they have
a legal right to appeal decisions made at the I.P.R.C. meetings.
The percentages who did not know vary by cultural group and
Special Education program asTOTrlows:

Portuguese (N=18)
Chinese (N=12)
English (N=16)
Canadian (N=88)
Other cultural groups (N=61)
West Indian/African (N=13)

Deferred (N.15)
Elementary Gifted (N=55)
Secondary (not Gifted) (N=31)
Other elementary programs (N=29)
Elementary Learning Disability/

Reading Clinic (N=76)

Additional Comments

Percentage

56%
50%
31%
25%
25%
23%

Percentage

40%
33%
32%
31%

22%

Finally, at the end of the interview, parents/guardians were
asked to make any additional points they flt had not been
covered. These are listed in Table 10 under the headings
"positive", "negative" and "neutral". Of the total 280 comments,
59% were negative, 33% positive and 8% neutral.

By Special Education program, parents with children placed
in elementary Gifted programs provided the highest average of
both positive and negative comments. The data are:

3.3



Elementary Gifted (N=55)
Elementary Learning Disability/

Reading Clinic (N=76)
Other elementary programs (N=29)
Secondary (not Gifted) (N=31)
Deferred (N=15)

Average
Positive
Comments

Average
Negative
Comments

0.53 1.07

0.45
0.45
0.45
0.27

0.67
0.52
0.84
0.80

The following are some of the points made by four parents
(Vietnamese, Greek, Italian and Canadian) who haa children placed
in Gifted programs:

I am very interested in doing what is best
for my son. However, I feel frustrated
because I do not understand what I should do,
or what I could do.

My child is in Grade six, but they used
records collected when he was in Grade one
and couldn't speak English. It is upsetting.
Why is psychological teating done for Gifted
programs? Perhaps the testing should be
called something else.

The notices about the meetings should come
out sooner. Also, the professionals at the
meeting should be more sensitive to what the
parents have to say.

I felt free to speak, but they used a lot of
big words I didn't understand. Also, the
school where the Gifted program is located is
far away; it is okay if child is bussed, but
not okay if TTC must be used.

By cultural group, English and Canadian parents expressed
the highest average of both positive and negative comments while
Chinese and Portuguese parents expressed the lowest average of
both.

Canadian (N=88)
English (N=16)
West Indian/African (N=13)
Other cultural groups (N=61)
Chinese (N=12)
Portuguese (N=18)

34

Average
Positive
Comments

0.61
0.63
0.23
0.43
U.00
0.05

Average
Negative
Comments

1.08
0.88
0.69
0.66
0.25
0.22
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TABLE 10

PARENTS' ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

Comments

Percentage
of Parents
(N = 208) *

Positive Comments

Satisfied/Handled well/Pleased/Good job
Program is good/Happy with program
TBE has good system/Special Education programs/

teachers
Pleased that this evaluation is being done
Felt comfortable with process
It was a positive/impressive experience
Committee members were considerate/knew what they

were talking about/answered parent
Appreciates program/Parent grateful to

Special Education Department
The second I.P.R.C. meeting was better than the first

Supports I.P.R.C. 100%
Satisfied with quick placement of child
Glad that parents can make recommendations for child
I.P.R.C. is a well balanced group
Professionally done
People involved with the gifted program are committed
Good continuity
Pleased that principal talked to them
Feel free to speak
Child is adjusting well to new school
Has good rapport with teachers

Neqative_Comments

It takes a long time to get a child in a program
Concerned about child going to a different/more

distant school
Principals should provide parents with more

information before I.P.R.C. meeting
It could be (for others) a very intimidating meeting
Need more information about program before meeting
There should be more communication with parent
Did not know what was going on
There should be more time for discussion at meeting
Need more information on what child will be doing

in Special Education program
Reports should be modernized and put in layman's terms

(Continued)
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17%
10%

3%
21
2%
2%

2%

2%
1%
1%
1%
1%
.5%
.5%
.5%
.5%
.5%
.5%
.5»
.5%

10%

7%

6%
4%
3%
3%
3%
2%

2%
2%
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TABLE 10 (Continued)

PARENTS' ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

Comments

Percentage
of Parents
(N = 208)

Negative Comments tContinued)

Concerned that behaviourEl class is not under control/
too crowded

Dissatisfied/Not happy
Numbers justify more Special Education classes
Felt bewildered/not respected/not treated fairly
Exceptionality should be more clearly explained
Felt rushed
Child does not like program
Teachers should be able to nominate more children

for the programs
Doesn't know anything about results/process
Should inform parents by phone, not letter
Did not get a clear explanation of why child was

placed in program
A bad assessment was made
Should be less formal/less intimidating
Children are in the program who should not

be there/Some get in too easily
Should be more friendly/comfortable
Children should start doing tests at an earlier age
Withdrawal programs are barely adequate
It is difficult to determine what is most

suitable for the child
TBE personnel should encourage child more
Warning given to child about this program was upsetting
At first, it was frustrating
Committee talks above parents' heads
Didn't have the nerve to complain at the first meeting and
didn't attend the second, because felt uncomfortable

Should be more emphasis on individual testing and less
on teacher's report

Committee has the attitude that parent does not care if
unable to attend meeting

D,es not understand what decisions are based on
Committee members should be more impartial

(e.g. principal from another school)
Special Education programs should be advertised more
Committee looked at parent's last name and thought

she was an immigrant
Very angry
Child has a learning problem, not a disability
Too many people at the meeting
Had to remind people of the purpose of tne meeting

(Continued)

36

1%
1%
1%

1%
1%
1%

1%
1%

1%

1%
.5%
5%
.5%
5%

.5%

.5%

.5%

. 5%

.5%

.5%
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TABLE 10 (Continued)

PARENTS' ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

Comments

Percentage
of Parents
(N = 208) 4

Negative Comments (Continued)

Felt insulted that social worker and psychologist
were there for Gifted program

Concerned with what they call psychological
testing for Gifted program

Used records and data gathered when child
could not speak English

Has been through I.P.R.C. process once before, would
have found It difficult to understand otherwise

Gifted program does not need I.P.R.C. process
Process is just rubber stamping
A waste of time
Such an elaborate process not needed
Very superficial they did not know child
Gifted should not have to be tested to determine

success/failure
Committee should have been aware that child was bilingual
Special Education programs are underfunded
For Gifted programs, it is difficult to determine

what is suitable for child
Not all children fit into the Gifted program

chart; it is not valid
The committee is picking the wrong children for

the program
The testing took a long time
Testing should be done more than once to take

child's moods into account
Difficult to get a clear picture of child's difficulty
Does not want child in Special Education full time;

should mix with other children
Focussed on child's shyness, not giftedness
Had assessment done outside, otherwise would still

be waiting
Frustrated because of language problems
Was not necessary to test again as child was in

program at previous school
Committee used a lot of large words
Child has no socio-emotional problems; makes

friends easily
Child cannot tolerate environment of school;

program placement not appropriate
Whose mandate is it to take care of environmental

issues? I.P.R.C. says it is not their mandate
Needs of children hypersensitive to the environment

are not being met

(Continued)

. 5%

. 5%

.5%

.5%

. 5%

.5%

.5%

. 5%

.5%

.5%

.5%

. 5%

.5%

.5%

.5%

.5%

.5%

. 5%

.5%

.5%

. 5%

.5%

.5%

.5%

.5%

.5%

.5%
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TABLE 10 (Continued)

PARENTS' ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

Comments
Percentage
of Parents
(N = 208) *

Neutral Comments

Waiting for child to get into program
Curious about the follow-up in 90 days
Would like to observe a class
Committee should not make decisions if parents

are not in attendance
TBE is very different from previous board
Problem relates to transferring from one school

to another
Last year, the teacher recommended the child; this

year, the teacher didn't
Parental pressure can get a child into a program
Parents should get together and have a follow-up
Should be aware of outside sources
Child wants to get into program will try again
It is the parents' duty to be part of

information-sharing
Child made the decision about going into the program
Child lost confidence in the previous school because

they didn't understand the problem
Wants to see children fit into the system, not

fall between the cracks
Wants feedback
Evening meetings would be better

27.

1%
1%

1%
1%

1%

No additional comments 29%

* This column adds up to over 100%, since many parents
gave more than one comment.

3 6
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Here is a sample of final comments made by six Canadian
parents, one Scottish parent and one West Indian parent whose
children were placed in Learning Centres, Reading Clinics and
Learning Disability programs and who had deferred placements:

I was very pleased with the meeting and with
the school my child is attending. I have
spoken to the teachers and principals on
numerous occasions, and they have given me a

lot of information. I felt involved; they
asked me if I agreed with the decisions.

It is a long drawn out process. If I had not
had an outside assessment done, I would still
be waiting.

I have a good rapport with the teachers, but
it is still difficult to get a clear picture
of the child's difficulty and the cause of
it.

Under Bill 82, each child's needs are to be
taken into consideration and met. It was
stated a number of times that it was not the
mandate of the I.P.R.C. to consider
environmental hypersensitivity and its effect
on learning. The children's needs are not
being met under the present system.

We are pleased with the placement, but it
took a long time to do the testing. It
started over a year ago.

The first I.P.R.C. meeting was held at an
inconvenient time in June and then the case
was deferred. We lost a whole year.
However, we are now getting good attention,
and we are satisfied with the good school.

Testing should be done more thoroughly, as
they don't know the children.

I felt my child had a problem in Grade one,
but the teacher said it would resolve itself.
Now the child is in Grade five and placed in
a Learning Disability program.

The lists of positive and negative comments in Table 10 are
long, with no one comment expressed by a large proportion of
parents. The two most frequently expressed concerns are that it
takes a long time to get children into programs and that children
will be going to different schools. There is also a desire for
more information, particularly before the I.P.R.C. meeting, from
principals.

V)
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SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

The purpose of this study was to assess the level of
parental satisfaction or concern with the Identification,
Placement and Review process as developed and implemented by the
Special Education Department of the Toronto Board of Education.

An attempt was made to interview by telephone all
parents/guardians who participated in the process (excluding
reviews) during January and February of 1986. Interviews were
successfully completed with 208, or 92% of these parents.

These 208 parents reported belonging to a wide range of
cultural groups. In addition to the 42% who identified
themselves as Canadian, another 30 cultural backgrounds were
named. For the purposes of data analysis, the sample was divided
into six cultural groups: Canadian (42%), Portuguese (9%),
English (8%), West Indian/African (6%), Chinese (6%), and the
other 26 cultural backgrounds, identified as "all other groups"
in the report, (29%). While criticisms can be made of this
division, it did serve to suggest differences in parental
attitudes related to cultural background.

The majority (77%) of the children of these parents were
placed in elementary Special Education programs. And, again for
the purposes of data analysis, the placements were divided into
six groups: elementary Learning Disability/Reading Clinic (37%),
elementary Gifted (26%), secondary (not Gifted) (15%), other
elementary programs - these are Learning Centre, Behavioural,
Special Program, Hearing and Physically Handicapped - (14%),
deferred (7%), and not exceptional (1%).

A substantial proportion (34%) of the parents/guardians did
not attend the I.P.R.C. meetings, mostly because they had to
work. English and Canadian parents were much more likely to
attend than West Indian/African and Chinese parents. And,
parents whose children were placed in elementary Gifted programs
were much more likely tc attend than those with children placed
in elementary Learning Disability/Reading Clinic programs.

Broadly speaking, the parents evaluated the Identification,
Placement and Review process very positively. Those who attendea
tne I.P.R.C. meetings were likely to say they felt "comfortable"
and/or "relaxed" at them and were very likely to describe the
discussions as "open", "clear-cut", "professional", "impressive",
"informative" and/or "interactive". Many parents spoke highly of
the preparation they received before the meetings; they felt
"fuily informed", "involved with the information-sharing", "fully
consulted", "involved with the decision-making", and "understood
the purpose of the meetings". Parents had few complaints about
the location of the meetings, received written information in a

language they could read, understood the papers they had signed
and knew they could have interpreters at the meetings. The
majority (72%) felt positive about the results of the meetings,
frequently saying they were "satisfied" and/or "happy".
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However, when the average positive comments per parent were
calculated and then analyzed by cultural group, it became obvious
that some groups feel much more positive about the
Identification, Placement and Review process than others. That
is, the English and Canadian parents and parents of "other"
cultural groups had higher averages of positive response than
did Portuguese, Chinese and West Indian/African parents.
Differences (of less magnitude) also appeared when the averages
were calculated by Special Education program. Parents of
children placed in elementary Gifted and Learning
Disability/Reading Clinic programs were most positive.

During the Identification, Placement and Review process,
every parent/guardian is meant to receive a Toronto Board of
Education booklet called "Special Education Guide for Parents and
Guardians" in a language they can read. However, 54% of these
parents did not, and it was mostly a case of not receiving it at
all. Particularly high proportions of the West Indian/African,
Chinese and Portuguese parents did not receive it and/or did not
receive it in a language they could read. Analyzed by program,
parents whose children were placed in elementary Gifted programs
were most likely to receive the booklet.

Parents can take anyone of their chcOce to I.P.R.C. meetings
for assistance; unfortunately, 56% of these parents reported that
they were unaware of this. Proportionately, Chinese parents were
least aware, while Portuguese parents were most aware. Analyzed
by program, parents whose children's placements were deferred and
parents whose children were placed ip secondary (not Gifted)
programs were least likely to be aware.

Notwithstanding the high propOrtion of positive responses
and feelings, it is informative to examine the concerns and
negative feelings of the parents, as these can be the basis for
making improvements in the Identification, Placement and Review
process. On average, the Canadian, West Indian/African and
Portuguese parents expressed more concerns and negative feelings
than the other cultural groups. And, when analyzed by program,
it seems that parents with children placed in secondary (not
Gifted) programs and parents with children whose placments were
deferred expressed the highest averages of negative feelings.

Considering the responses across all the questions, the area
of widest concern is that of "poor parent preparation and
inadequate information". This ^elates to not receiving the
booklet (as discussed above); not understanding the makeup,
purpose and role of the Committee; being confused during the
discussion at the meeting; not being clear about the child's
exceptionality and the nature of the Special Education program;
and, not being aware of the results of the Committee meeting.

A second concern is that of "having to wait'. Several
parents felt that the process was drawn out; that is, testing
took too long, exceptionalities were not identified early enough,
placements did not occur soor enough, deferrals were recommended
and letters of appeal were not answered promptly.
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Thirdly, some parents were surprised and/or worried that
tneir cnild would be attenaing the Special Education program in a

different school.

A fourth area of concern centered on the structure,
characteristics and procedures of the Committee. This meant that
for some parents the Committee was too large; that the Committee
was made up of some unnecessary people; that an air of
professionalism and authority prevailed over knowing the child
and using up-to-date and thorough information and test results;
that the opinions of a particular member held too much weight;
and/or that the procedures were too elaborate, formal and
traditional.

Fifth, some parents expressed a feeling of alienation from
the information-sharing and decision-making before, during and/or
after the meeting. They may have said they felt left out, cut
off, and/or ignored. They may have preferred telephone calls to
letters. They may have found meeting times inappropriate and
inflexible. And, they may have felt the Comw!ttee members had
made up their minds before the meeting and that parent
participation was irrelevant.

And, finally, a sixth group of negative comments when
collected together reveal that several parents/guardians did not
feel relaxed and comfortable at the I.P.R.C. meetings. Feelings
such as tension, intimidation and apprehension were among those
expressed.

As has been pointed out several times in the report,
satisfactions and concerns expressed by the parents/guardians
vary by cultural group and Special Education program. However,
it is of further interest to note that these two divisions of the
parents are confounded as percentages of children in the six
Special Education programs vary with the six cultural groups.
Four trends in the data are:

(1) Canadian and West Indian/African parents have the
highest percentages of children in elementary Learning
Disability/Reading Clinic programs;

(2) Portuguese, West Indian/African and Chinese parents
have the lowest percentages of children in elementary
Gifted programs;

(3) Portuguese and Chinese parents have the highest
percentages of children in secondary (not Gifted)
programs; and

(4) West Indian/African parents have the highest percentage
of children in other elementary programs.

In closing, the study provides good evidence that the
Identification, Placement and Review process is highly effective
in meeting the needs of most parents. It has also identified
some areas where there is potential for growth in the
implementation of the process and some groups of parents and
pupils that might benefit from such growth. The sample can be
considered to be representative of all such parents for the
school year 1985-86.
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Toronto Board

of

Education

SPECIAL EDUCATION

A Guide for Parents and Guardians

4,1
Revised September 1985

A Grand Guth
o &pulel ducalInn

lhs following handbook was prepared to acl as a

guide lui parents and guardians in assessing the Special

Educational needs al their children,

I his guide describes Special Education services

available in the Board ol Education lor the City ol Toronto

We hope teal you as a parent or guardian will feet iree 10

call oi visit your child's school and talk with Ihe teacher and

principal about youi child's prowess. Wa believe that good

comniunicarion between home end school can really help

your child get the rhosl out ol school.

In the course ol their school years, some childrenmay

!aquae a Special Education placement. For this reason,

the Toionto Board ol Education oilers a wide range ol such

services We have lound that most children do best il they

stay in a regular grade class II necessary, the classroom

leacher will make suitable changes to your child's paw am

there Some students inay beneld in a part.lime class with

a specially.0 acted teacher (withdrawal class). A smaller

number ol studenls need the extra help that can be given in

a lull. lime Special Education class (sell-contained class(

Ihe range al out Board's Special Education services

tor exceptional mauls living in the Cdy ol Toronto is as

lellows

In Elementary Schoola

Withdrawal Chime

(patt.Ilmol

Behavioural

Learning Disabibiles

Heading Clinic

Gihied

Horne Insnuclion

Speech

I earning C enlies

In Secondary Schools

Wi(hdrawal Clews

Behaviour al

Plume Boum)

Inainhou Itisabilirian

(Desolater Room)

lall-Contelned Clams

ilull-lime1

Bohavioural

learning Disabilities

Reading

Printery. Junior & Sonia!'

Huhn

Gilied

leittonleined Clause
lion-time)

Sacendane

Behaviour at

?areal Rotary)"

Learning thrabiliries

R01440"

' Special Idiaction lPiimary, dunior. Sonion Ind
Secondary) is designed lot ducable retarded studenls

whu can siill benelit from classroom insuuctien in a

legidai sr hoot Services lot mote severely mauled

spools 40 Aged in speciel schools operated by the

Meilopolnan Nolo Scheel Bow

IS ii limit 1414i prow am 14 which III0111 thanOneheactiti

is involved

You may be reading this because your child is being

considered lot some torm al Special Educalion help II that

is Ihe case, we think it is important tot you lo know how the

linal decision will be made, whai the dillerent steps are and

altove allwlial your lights are as the part ill or guardian' of a

pupil being considered tor this help

Special Education and

the Amended Education Act, 1880 (Bill 82)

The amended Education Act (as ol I 9pol legally

requires evilly school board in Ontario to provide approp.

lime Special Education services tot its exceptional pupils

Aso( September, IOUs, these services must be in place Ion

all children who iequire them lhe Act and its accom.

panying Regulations have laid down the pi oceduies a

board must fallow to identity exceptional pupils In these

procedures, periods have the right to be actively involvert

in the decislon.inaking process

The Exceptional Child

The "exceptional child" is now delined bylaw I here is

a Woad range ol "exceplionalities" The child may have

dillicully in using language; a physical handicap, an

emotional ot behavioural problem: intellectual or learning

difficulties, or may be gibed

Belore your child is considered to be an "exceplienal

pupil under the law. .4 decision roust be made by a

comrnitlee called an IDENTIFICAIION, Pl ACE MEN! ANO

REVIEW COMMIllEE (IPRCI you as parent on guardian

will be invited to attend end actively lake pant in the

meeting ol the IPRC

Special Education

What I. Meant By Spacial Education?

The Imo 'Special Education" Ovals all stuvices

designed lor "exceptional childien" The services ale

winked our on Ihd basis 01 vaninus MIS and reporis

conduclud tin 11w individual child Once a child has been

given a Special I ducalme placemmil Impend testing and

close obseivation will help the teachei to Iliad any

educatioeal changes which are needed lo ensure ihal die

clold continues io male good pinthass
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Step One:

Ihe lost slep in having your child considered lor Specie:

Education help can be made by the classroom leather. or

by the principal or by nthei stall niembeis ol the school

When this possibiluy is being considered. it is the respon .

the principal and teacher to tell you ol any

concerns they may have and to let you know what

meaSures have been taken in the regular grade class to

overcome the educational dilliculties that your child is

expel rencing

flt ep Two:

Beloie any thither action is taken. you will be asked to give

written permission lor a psychological assessment ol your

child

If this should occur you will be invited to meet the principal

la discuss your child's educational needs Al that lune you

will by asked to sign a Paiental Permission lOr Psycliologi

cal Assessment loun The intoner= gathered in this

assessment could include aspects ol your child's social,

emotional, physical and intellectual development All

inlounation will be treated in a confidential manner

Parents al childien who are being considered lor a gilled

placement will be asked il they wish to have a group test

given 10 their child In addition to a psychological

assessment. Of group test. your childs progress in school

will be reviewed by the teacher and/or the principal

Slip Three:

Assessment Conleience

When the assessment is complete, the appropriate stall

people will discuss their findings and decide whether lo

proceed ludo 11 Special Education help seems to be

needed. the school pump& will rebel your child's case Io

an IPRC meeting lor a decision on placement. The principal

will write to you to cord= Ihis teleual. As well, as the

parent or guardian, YOU can request an IPRC Ihiougli 1110

school principal ai any tune ii yOU have COnCeins about

your child's progress at school

Stip Four:

Placemem Meeting

You will be invited to attend the lefiC (Identification,

Placement and Review Committee) by a letter horn the

principal and will be required to send back a written reply

ihdicaling whether or not you will attend You may also

bring to Ihe Iry meeting anyone who might assist you in

presenting your inlormation ar in understanding lite

proceedings Your child's teacher arid the school principal

will also attend the meeting

In Iles meeting. you have the right to make your views

known and ask queslions

The Committee has die powers elle dillies lo

(1) decale whether or riot your child is exceplional

(ii) decide what kied ol Special Education service. 11 ally

is best suited in the exceptional needs ol your child

46

ho decide whether inme othernariee is needed (a g ol a

psyclaatric or medical amide).

(iv) interview your child, il appropliare lbw only with youi

permission).

(v1 confirm its decisions with you. in writing

A pupil will not be placed in any Special Education class

without die par enis or guardian s mitten consent. unless

the parent has both relused consent arid laded in appeal

the decision 11 you do nut agr ee with the decision of the

1PRC. your love the right io appeal See Step Sill

Step Flee:

Regular neylew 01 your child s progress

Throughout the year both the «team and the school

principal will be neviewing your child's placement You will

be invired la meetings to ga over your progr ess No

maim changes Can be made in your child's Special

Educanon placement without your Millen permission AI

least once every twelve months, your child's placement

must be reviewed by an 11111C You will be invited to that

meeting iusI as in Step f Our Al the review meeting, it may

be recommended thal your child

(i) remain rum the present Special Education class. co

(el be rele«ed to an INIC (or consider abort ol

went in another type ol Special Education class, or

fie) be returned to lult.tinie regular education

As a parent or guardian, yuu may apply to have the

placement teconseheed as early as 3 months alter your

child has been given a Special Education placemerir

Step Sic

lhe right to appeal against Special Education decisions

As a parent Or guardian, you have the legal right to appeal

against any ol lIre fallowing decisions oi an Hi,

(i) lhe decision that your child is an exceptional child".

or the decision Iliat your child is not an" exceptional

child", as defined by law,

(ii) the choice al placement in 1 1ace .or your child should

Special Education help be recommended

You may reluse 10 pot pei mission to have y11111 clMd

placed in Special Educalion In this case, you mast appeal

to the Director ol Education in writilig 11 no appeal is

received within I 6 days. the hard has the right to place

yore child in the reconninerided Special Erhicalion class

and nobly you ol the action that has been taken

fie) a change ol placement il alter a proper thaw such

change is recommended

11 you reline a Change ()I placement you inirS1 again appeal

lu the Onecior ol Education in writing 11 no appeal is

received within 1 5 days 01 tieing told oh the 11I11. ilecisieri,

the Board has the right la inake the change whie.li was

recommernileil and randy you 011110 al:111111 that has been

lak

Some Quotients and Answers

0. Whet Inhumation will the IPRC need?

A. his conumnee requires a complete educational

dS!.essInlint of you! child fhe iireintrgis Indy impure

liSyChOlug/Ctif ago:Morelli, which may be

completed only with your written permission You

also inay be asked to give permission lw an updated

health assessment or SON/. Medical lusWiy

Q. Who dose be plychologIcal assessment?

A. hydrological assessments JIB a dangler ed hy did

Psychoeducanonal Consultants ol the lOiOnle Baird

14 Educinion al no COSI to you You may have

athereuralassassaierds done by other pialessionals

di your Own &manse Board policy gives parengs)

and guardian(s)ihe right 10 know the qua/drowns

ul those who inire psychological assessments, or

who prepare any repor IS which aia no: of an
academic naloie

0. Ceti I help in the plychologIcel etlessmenl?

A. fu,sr yOu Cain help your child to understand why MO

d5Sessoran1 is bping rained OW Then you Cain ItelO

flue Psychooducarional Consultant by answering

questions about the child's Wool lust oi y,

development dilth health You have the right 10 ifUliv

the results ol any assessment, and to discuss rhefn

wah this consultant

0, Who Allende the IPRC meetings?

A. ?he CorrinlifIee has d Olutunuin Of IfIffle irreinbais

horn the &aid ol Education a Special Education

stiOeiviSoiy OHO/ Ol designate, a ptinCipal. dild

SUMO( psychologist Any Other Board stall who have

been involved directly wall your child. Such as the

readmit) w the principal or the psychoeducational

consultant die also invited 10 participate in the

mowing Yollas patent or guardian ol the child are

also invited to participate

a. Ii I toad Mr InlefOrslif, would one be
available?

A. Yes lime Board in L docalion will pi wide an

yOu wOuld idu so have OW Of you Indy

bring d hold

0. Whet happens II I don't apes wIIII the
decisions ol the IPRC?

A. II you thidgieit wall the 1PitC's derision WI you(

chid is hu is wadi) drleajulitilled pupil or with du,

rocinurrianiled placement n1 your child yrnf have

milli to appeal in writing to the Omodor Oi

ititicalion within 15 days ol the /Me derision
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Within 30 days a/ receiving this WWI the podia will
appoint an independent committee it: re eAanime
your child's placeinthn . and responti with Hs Con
sideiations During ail Appeal d child would ioitidiii
in his/ hei present Class Ulna the results 01 tIm
appeal ale linalized

0. If my child I. astanding 'school itich ia far
from home, la fransporttion providd frisa of
charge?

A. Yes The Toionto Board DI Education pi ovides
nanspoitatton lot students attending Special Edu
cation classes away from their community school

Q. Can I withdraw my child irons Special
Education?

A. Yes Howeverc we leCOn .. end that you discuss
withdrawal from Special Education with the piinci.
pal DI you, child's school Me pnitcipal then requests
that the Identification. Placement and Review Corn-
minee discuss the situation and make recononenda
lions II you are mil dissatisfied, you mar appeal ii
writing to the Director DI Education

Q. What will happen If my child has avra prob-
lems for which 1her ar no arvicit available
at Ma Toronto Board of Education?

A. for children with severephysicalhainficaps. impaired
heanng and eyesight and savour mentairetaidation,
there a e special schools in Metropolitan Toionto
lot which placement may be considered Other
educational selviCes ale available ID VOU in venous
Hospitals and other last .... ions in TO101110 II place
ment In a residential school is IleCessaly. pi ()vision
will be made 101 VOW Child itt a Provincial School lit
all such cases. the Toronto Board will make UM
applOpriale elenal

Q. Where con I obtain more information?
A. Please contact the principal DI your local school Di

the Special Education Depai Imam (598 493

Parent's nights

ilia following tights lot patents ol chilihen being
consideoed lot Special Education placement watt, adopted
as Dowd policy on the tecommendation of the Wooligooup
on L earning Disabilities Patents nave the 110111:

Id to be intimated ot air/ iaading assessment con-
ducted with their cluldoen (since this is an academic
evaluation, no lotinal paomission is oequited);

fill to want oo withhold permission lot any psychologi-
cal assessment oo (poop test conducted by the
Bortod. ot any Special Education placement or
(now ain change.

fin) to teceive copies of all assessment oopolls and to
have Mem eeplained 4n an inteoviewwith the peoson
who conducted the assessment;

PO to be inhumed ol Ihe identity and qualifications ol
anyone conducting an assessonect of theit

(v) to oeceive oegulat oepoo Is loom any teacheo ol theft
child in a withdr awal pi ogoam m a sell-contained
class.

to be wutinely intim med ol poogoam modifications
designed lot then child in a Iegulao class000m:

lviii to oequest a oeview ol any Special Education
placement

Note:
The infonnation contained in this pamphlet is intended to
seove as a guido lot patents in fovea 10 then gighls as they
telaIe lo the possible panicipation of Melt childfen in
Special Education This is not a definitive and legal
siatement ol such tights
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A Booklet for Parents

A New Program for Gifted Students

Elementary Grades

TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION / 1984

A Booklet for Parents

gorm
ties

September 1984

Nomination process begins

tor elementary grade pupils

December 1984

1.P R.C. meetings begin.

September 1985

Part-Time Program and

Full-Time Program begin al

Gilled Resowce Centres
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tj eginning in Septeniber

, the Toronto Board of ; , 1, :

programs designed to meet the

Education will oller speClal

needs of elementa& grade, gifted

pupils at Gifted Resource peritres:1

throughout the city: '
11,,11

The Ontario Minist. of
;

Education has.defined lhednes

as follows: r,

"An unusually advanc, d d, grq

of general intellectualabillt), the
/

f
I '

' requires differentiated learning

experiences of a depth and

breadth beyond those normally

1 :Provided In the regular school

program to satisfy the level ol

Ileducation
potential indicated.",

. In addition, the Toronto Board of

Education In interpreting thiS

definition includes unusual

!Creativity and commiimwit to the

'lett( In hand as indications of

;. giftedness.' ' ! ; ,

; ,
1 i

,

The shaded area in the centre

represents gilted behaviour.

The programs, to commence

September 1985, will

accommodate the diverse

educational needs of pupils who

are identified as gilled

iDENTIFICAT1ON OF THE

GIFTED CHILD

.; 1 1.

illedne l4resent,

pers:ohs Of all cdItUris;

p0
lingdegis; classes, aqd '

-,bircumslt,nces; male and'

rbe e;..'s'Pi t;c'alion

)'! Li; nessMust be
, , ;

rigorouily fair and
;

sufficiently flexible to

; ensure that all whoterlt

admittance to a special

1.! program are Included In It.
HH,

0 ; ,
,

661 COPY
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Throughout this school yea, a

concerted effort will be note to

find and identify poly gilled

child in the Toronto school

system. In-service icuninq will hi,

given to leachers to assist lhem

in recognizing signs ol gillednoy;

in children, and lo explain the

process of identification

established by the Toimuo Board

A child may exhibit unusual

ability al home throunh woik

activities, hobbies, coinosanon

and discussion, reading lobos,

and in many other ways II you

believe you have a child who inay

be gifted yOu may hing lliislu

the attention of the principl by

lilting out a nomination loon al

the child's school.



THE IDENTIFICATION

PROCESS

INomination Assessment

A pupil may be nominated for the Group assessments ol all

gifted program by parents, . . - , nominated pupils (whose parents

guardians, i imer or present ' ( wish to have an assessments will

leachers, any other person who 'r z : be conducted in the pupil's own

knows the pupil well, or by the school. Occasionally, il may be

pupil personally, , heiplul to conduct an individual
,' ' . , i ;

psychological assessment of
Nomination forms are available at,

some pupils,
the school office, Area Offices,

and at the Special Education , Ali intormation gathered will be

Deparlment al the Education treated in a confidential manner,

Centre

2
Parent Involvement'

No action is taken on a

nomination until the child's

parent or guardian is inlormed

and asked to give written

pei mission lor the gathering of

additional information about the

child's interests, abilities,

creativity, and desire to learn.

I his information will be Sought,

from a variety of sources

parents, leachers, the pupil, and

others it appropriate.

5'1

Formal Identification

All this inlorrnation is considered

by a committee ol professionals

called an Identification,

Placement and Review

Committee (I.P.R.C,). This

committee decides when the

pupil is an "exceptional child"

tinder Tee Ducation Act, A child

who is deeiered to be exceptional

is eligible lor a special program.

It is the responsibility of the

school principal lo forward the

pupil's nomination lo the I.P.R C

The nominated pupil's parent or

guardian Is invited to attend and

take an active part in the

,meeting.
. ,

If the I.P.R.C. determines that the

I, (child is exceptional and that the

1 exceptionality is gilledness, three

program choices become

: available to the parent and pupil.

5 Program Options

The pupil may continue in the

regular classroom program with

appropriate assistance;

OR

The pupil may attend a Part-Time

Program at a Gifted Resource

Centre one day per week;

OR

The pupil may attend a Full-Time

Program at a Gilled Resource

Centre,

GIFTED RESOURCE

CENTRE

PARPTIME PROGRAM

For the melorily ol lee*,

believed that allendani;0 ui II1C7

Part-Time Program will he feo5(

, apppriate as il will allow die

pupils to mainhin dci tidy with

their local school white still

receiving a gilled program

Pupils spend one day pel MA at

the Gifted Resource Centre and

four days per week attending

regular class in their home

school.

In the home school. the ieretbe

class CufficIIIIIM i compri'ti!Ttl

in order to Iree lime tor the

pupil's participation in Gilled

Resource Centre studies tile

pupil remains responsible lor

mastering the I cxIrequ.ar ,sionin

curriculum, hut nol necessarily

lor the completion ol eyeiy

activity within each study ono

Curriculum units can he studied

in a shorter period ol lane or

omitted entiwly it the mot can

demonstrate legli compolooro em

a mastery ol the required skill:;

In the Parl-Time Piuqrain 11 In

Gilled Resource Cenlie, pupils

5J



wok individually Of ill small

()was i li'StAch into problems

oncouraged

to LikL. p,111 solecling the topics

in proposing

of research,

pupil hilictions as a producer

vicil as consutim ol

1111011.11km Lutii ideas The

ul each investigation are

1i iitI by OR; pupil Of group

01 pupils io cbssmatus Of tO

inictostud persons,

%toil:, Molding the Part-Time

ogiani will be provided with

school bus Iransportation from

their local school to the Gilled

Resource Centre and back to the

local school.

GIFTED RESOURCE

CEUTRE -

FULL-TIAIE PROGRAM

The Full-Time Program will be

01,14110,0o lur a Alger number

ol :Indents. They will be required

to love It ii commuMty schools

in ordor lo allend

56

Pupils attend class al the Gilled

Resource Centre on a lull-lime

basis, five days per week. In

addition to the specially qualified

leachers on the stall, other

instructors, selected lor their

particular knowledge or skills,

may be invited to work with the

pupils from time to time.

The curriculum follows the

guidelines prescribed by the

Ontario Ministry ol Education,

This material is covered al an

acelerated pace and al a greater

depth than In regular classes. The

leaching methods used are more

appropriate to the abilities, needs

'and interests of these pupils,

They have opportunities to work

with a wide range of people and

materials.

Pupils are encouraged to become

involved in the selection of topics

to be studied and to propose

suitable techniques ol

investigation. The pupil functions

as a producer as WI as a

consumer ol information and

ideas. The results ol each

research project are presented by

; I

I '
Offim1111IrlirrmilrrirrimilimmOlwww4

the pupil or pupil group to

classmates or to other interested

persons.

Pupils in the Full-Time Program

may require transportation.

Junior school pupils will be

encouraged to use TIC, and

tickets will be provided. Where

necessary, door-to-door school

bus transportation will be

provided. Parents wishing this

residence-to-school transpor-

tation may make application

through their school principal.

Students in senior school will be

required lo,use IT,C. Tickets will;

be provided.:

The Gifted Resource Centre

Programs described above

will be provided in addition

to the Enrichment Programs

developed by individual

elementary schools across

the city for bright and gilled

pupils.

BEST COPI AVAILABLE

THE GIFTED

RESOURCE CENTRE

Location.'

Gilled Resource 'Centres will be

established in all areas ol the

city. Specific sites will be selected

to make travelling to and from the

Centre as easy as possible lor the

pupil.

Start

All leachers in the Gihed

Resource Centres are

experienced classroom leachers

with additional Special Education

qualifications as required by the

Ontario Ministry of Education

and the Toronto Board of

Educati9ni:

; They are 'aVereof the

characteristics and needs of

, gifted pupils, and they.

understand how leaching

techniques can be modified to

provide learning opportunities

and experiences which are

appropriate,
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NOTES:

a

f

For further irifor

contact one ol the following

people:

David Henshaw, Co-ordinatol

Gifted and Enrichment

Special Education Depai Inn!

Toronto Board of Education

.! Telephone: 591-8005

...A I._ma Central Welds 4, 6

keri MacLennan,

Assistant Co-ordinator

;Telephone: 368-2676

,

, Ikea East Wards 7, 8, 9

11Cirolinn Whiteley, Consultant

!Telephone: 461-6371

Area North Wards 5, 10, 1 1
.

Dave Appleyard, Consultant

! 'Telephone: 485-9143

Area West Wards 1, 2, 3

Klara Hada, Consultant

Telephone: 534-6365
I

.

This booklet is also availablo ui

French, Chinese, Greek, Halm,

Polish, Portuguese, Spanish, and

Vietnamese. Extra copies ate

available from:

Information 8 Publications

Toronto Board of Education

155 College Sheet

Toronto MST 1P6

Telephone 591-8259
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Education Toronto one of a series of fact sheets on the school system operated by the Toronto

Special Education
Special Education involves a wide variety of teach-
ing programs designed for "exceptional" students
attending. Toronto elementary and secondary
schools.

These programs consist of self-contained classes,
resource and learning centres, and individual or
group instruction on a withdrawal or itinerant basis.
All programs are open-ended and the progress of
every student is evaluated at regular intervals to
ensure that his or her needs are being met.

INTEGRATION
The philosophy of the Special Education Depart-
ment is to integrate students into regular programs,
wherever feasible. Integration is usually a gradual
process as the student becomes less dependent on
special education support and learns to cope suc-
cessfully in a regular classroom. There are, however,
students whose physical, emotional and intellec-
tual needs are such that they cannot learn effectively
in a regular class and require the support of a
self-contained class.

INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION
Special Education class size depends on the type of
program. Emphasis is on an individual program
which allows the student to work at an appropri-
ate level and pace. While academic work must be
challenging, it must also be within the student's
capabilities.

ITINERANT TEACHERS
Special Education itinerant teachers are available to
assist classroom teachers of students with educa-
tional problems in the areas of vision, hearing,
speech, behaviour, and language and learning
disabilities.

SPECIAL SCHOOLS
Three special schools provide learning situations in
which children who are unable to benefit fully from
a regular school environment can develop to their
potential. They are: Metropolitan Toronto School
for the Deaf (for the hearing impaired); and Sunny

Board of Education
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View School and Bloorview School (for the
physically and orthopaedically handicapped).

SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS
Special Education teachers have appropriate quali-
fications in their specialities, successful teaching
experience in grade classes, an objective viewpoint,
an optimistic outlook plus much understanding.

These teachers are encouraged to continue their
professional development through participation in
further education and in-service programs in order
to better meet the needs of exceptional children.

SPECIAL EDUCATION STAFF
Two supervisory officers in Special Education ad-
minister a consultative staff of 26 who work directly
with approximately 636 Special Education teachers
and 355 non-teaching personnel in the Toronto
Board's various programs and classes.

SPECIAL EDUCATION INFORMATION
To assist parents and guardians in understanding
the Special Education programs available in Toronto
Board schools and the placement of students in
these programs, the pamphlet Special Education
.4 Guide for Parerzts arzd Guardians is available from
your local school or the Special Education Depart-
ment, 598-4931. extension 673.

This pamphlet is produced in the following
languages:

English French Chinese
Greek Italian Polish
Portuguese Spanish Vietnamese

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Telephone (416) 598-4931

Michael Choma, Assistant Superintendent,
Curriculum and Program (Special Education)
extension 672
Magil M. Darnley, Supervisory Officer, Special
Education, extension 671

Address
Toro:ito Board of Education, 155 College St.,
Toronto. Ontario, M5T 1P6

6o
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SPECIAL, ( )GI; A.Ms of .Ianuary 1. 19S:1

Type or Program Placement Criteria Localion
Nurnber

of Teachers

S.E. (BEHAVIOURAL) A learninc disorder characterized hy specific
behavioural.emotional prohlems.

In the Elementary Schools
Itinerant Teacher Program
In the Secondary Schools

;()
2.5

S.E. (DEAF)
(Parent Guidance Program
from time of diagnosis)

Profoundly deaf (program is available
from age 31.

Metro School for the Deaf
Forest Hill P.S.
In the Secondary Schools

20
1

14

S.E. (GIFTED AND
ENRICHMENT)

Outstanding general ahilities combined
with the capahility of intense concentration
and creat ivit y.

In the Elemenary Schools
In the Secondary Schools
Beginning in 1983. a Ihree.year
pliasc-in program.
Saturday Morning Classes
4 city.wide locations

40
Instructors

S.E. (HEALTH) Severe health limitations. Charles G Fraser,
Fairmount. Osier, &.

Puhlic School

S.E. (HEARING) Hearing impaired (program is available
from age 4).

In the Elementary Schools
Itinerant Teacher Program
In the Secondary Schools

S.F.. (HOME 1.TRUCTION) Severe health. physical. emotional. and.or
behavioural problems.

In the home or Elementary
School

S.E. (HOSPITAL &
INSTITUTIONAL)

Severe emotional. behavioural, medical and'
or physical problems.

In various Hospitals & Institutions
Elementary
Secondary

S.E. (LANGUAGE) Severe language disorders. In the Elernentan Schools
Itinerant Teacher Program
111 the Secondary Schools

S.E. (LEARNING CENTRE) Nloderate to mild difficulty in the behavioural.
learning disability, or slow intellectual
development areas

Withdrawal Program
In the Public Schools

3

14
7

As
Required

56.6
25.5

15
1

100.5

S.E. (LEARNING
DISABILITIES)

Significant discrepancies between academic
achievement and assessed intellectual ability
evidenced b learning disabilities in academic
and social areas that involve the use of
language and mathematics.

In the Elementary Schools
I tinennt Teacher Program
In the Secondary Schools

82
7.5

50.5

-5E. (ORTHOPAEDIC) Severe physical handicap requiring special
services and setting

Sunny View School
In the Secondary Schools

40
4.5

S.E. (PRIMARY). (JUNIOR). A learning disorder characterized by
(SENIOR) slow intellectual development.

Junior Public Schools
Senior Pubhc Schools

32
29

S.E. (PRLMARY), (JR.), (SR.) A learning disorder characterized by slow
CORE WITHDRAWAL intellectual development.

Withdrawal Program
In the Public Schools 11

S.E. (READING) A learning disorder characterized by a Primary
Reading Disability.

In the Public Schools 5

S.E. (READING CLINIC) A learning disorder primarily.
characterized by a Reading Disability

Withdrawal Program
In Reading Clinics 32

S.E. (SECONDARY) A learning disorder characterized by slow
intellectual development

In the Secondary School 3

S.E. (SPEECH) Speech and language difficulties (impaired in
articulation. rhythm and stress)

In the Public and Secondary
Schools

15.5

S.E. Special Education Metro.wide attendance: programs operated hy Tcronto Board of Education
Nlinistry Funded (Section 15. Grant Regulations)

BEST COPY MAILABLE
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PROGRAMMING FOR STUDENTS

FLOW CHART
PROGRAMMING FOR STUDENTS
BEGINS WITH DISCUSS ON IN THE SCHOOL.

SCHOOL
REVIEW/

DISCUSSION
OF STUOENT

STUOENT
PROGRESSING

?

no

CONTINUE/UPGRADE
PRESENT PROGRAM

yes

FURTHER
INFORMATION yes

REQUIRED?
(A)

no

CONSIDER
INFORMATION

AVAILABLE AND
IMPLEMENT

PROGRAM CHANGES
(C)

OBTAIN
INFORMATION

(8)

PARENT
FEEDBACK

(J)

no

SPECIAL
EDUCATION
PLACEMENT

(K)

(

EXCEPTIONALITY
AND PLACEMENT

DECISION

(I)

DEFER
(I)

yes

I.P.R.C.
IS STUDENT

EXCEPTIONAL?
(I)

yes

I.P.R.C.
SUFFICIENT

no INFORMATION
TO MAKE A
DECISION?

PARENT
FEEDBACK

(J)

SPECIAL
EDUCATION

CONSIDERED?

yes

SEQUENCE OF
EVENTS LEADING

TO I.P.R.C.
(D,E,F,G,H)

*no
6 3

PAR EN7

(J/

NOTE: LETTERS IN BRACKETS REFER TO STEPS OUTLINED IN THE PROCESS ON PAGE 4.
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1. Did you attend the I.P.R.C. meeting?

Yes (go to 2)

No (go to 4)

2. How did you feel at the I.P.R.C. meeting?
(The following may be used as probes.)

Comfortable Respected Intimidated

Upset Ignored Relaxed Rushed

Involved Frightened Confused

3. How would you describe the discussion at the I.P.R.C. meeting?
(The following may be used as probes.)

Confusing Informative Objective

Clear-cut Too academic No interpreter

Poor Tense Open One-way Satisfying

Compassionate Interactive Excellent

Poor interpretation Good answers to Professional
my questions

(go to 5)

GG
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4. Why were you unable to attend the I.P.R.C. meeting?
(The following may be used as probes.)

Poor location On holiday No babysitter

Poor time Sickness Had to work

Poor date Physical disability Language problems

Uncomfortable No transportation Business reasons

5. How do you feel about the results of the I.P.R.C. meeting?
(The following may be used as probes.)

Satisfied Resigned Relieved

Angry Happy Concerned

Excited Confused Proud

Racially
discriminated Disappointed Impressed
against

6 /
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6. How were you prepared before the I.P.R.C. meeting?
(The following may be used as probes./

Fully informed

Confused

Understood purpose
of meeting

Intimidated

Inconvenienced

Fully consulted

Involved in
decision-making

Involved in
information-sharing

7. What do you think about the location of the I.P.R.C. meeting?

Excellent Hard to find Too far away

Convenient O.K.

8. Have you received written information in a language you can read?

Yes No

9. Have you understood the papers you hav2 signed?

Yes No

10. Did you know you could have an interpreter at the I.P.R.C. meeting?

Yes No

11. Did you receive the booklet called "Special Education Guide for
Parents and Guardians" in a language you could read?

Yes No

12. Did you know you could bring anyone oE your choice to the I.P.R.C.
meeting to assist you?

Yes No
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13. Do you know that you have a legal right to appeal decisions made
at the I.P.R.C. meetin?

Yes No

14. To wNat cultural group do you belong? (For example: Chinese, French,Native Indian, Portuguese.)

15. Additional Comments:

Thank you for

your

cooperation.
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THE BOARD OF ErYL.:ATION FOR THE CITY OF TORONTO
155 College Street. Toronto N/151- 113b. Canada. 598.4931

$'

%rm., nn.errIsimnal
d Ii, goas 14Xt.

February 28, 1986

Dear Parent/Guardian:

The Toronto Board of Education is condt,Icr,.ng :.rvey on parents'
satisfaction with the Identification, Pld;:met anU Review
Committee (I.P.R.C.) procedures initiated the Special
Educ.ation Department.

During the month of March, Marche Power, Research Department.
will contact you by telephone to ask sLme cuest:(7.ns dr :he

process that was followed fur the idenz.ificaticn of your child.

Your involvement in this survey will ?ssist
best possible service fcr -ou and you chi.

in this matter is very much appreciated.

CSC:of

in maintaining the
l'our co-operation

Yours sincerely.

Michael Choma
Assisr.ant Supericendent
Curriculum and Program
(Special Education)

Edward N McKeown. Director of Education /Ronald W. Hallord, Associate Director Operations/Donald G. R ut ledge. is ssociate Director Program
Charles 'A Taylor, Superintendent of Curriculum and Program/Linda Grayson. Superintendent of Information Sers ices
Helen I Stssons. Superintendent of Personnel/Michael J Rose, Comptroller of Buildings and Plant/David S Paton. ComptroNe, of Finance
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